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Mexico's Southern Border: Concept
and Realities in the 21st Century
Daniel Villaf uerte Solís

Introduction
Understanding the recent geopolitical relevance of Mexico's southem border requires us to analyze three key events. First, the Guatemalan armed
conflict, which reached its peak during üe early 80s, and displaced thousands of people; second, the revolt of üe EZLN on I January 1994; and
third, the terrorist attacks of 1I September 200I. An additional element, the 2014 migratory crisis, will also be addressed in this essay.
The armed conflict in Guatemala brought together a mynad of civil society and C-atholic Church's groups to support refrrgees. It also mobilized
intemational organizations, such as üe UNHCR, and national entities,
such as üe COMA& created i.n i980. The Mexlcan Federal Govemment
implemented an array of measures to protect the border against the waves
of displaced Guatemalans due to the civil wal making the sute of Chiapas
fundamental for border securiry The polirical significance of this space
grew with üe outbreak of the EZLN revolt.
Within this context, and amid the susuined upsurge of migratory
flows from Central America, in 1998, the Federal Government decided to implement the so-called "Sealing the Southern Border' plan. In
200I, weeks before the September II terrorist attacks, the "South Plan"
was unveilcd with ¡hc objective of securing the border. The Twin
Towers and Fcnu¡pn'r ltuckr lncreased the White House's inrerest
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in Mexico's southern border' and with it came a virtual and physical

broadening of the northern border to the south that effectively became

an intervátion policy, through programs, such as lntelligent Borders'
the implementatlot.t oi th. Merida lnitiadve, and more recently, with the
Southern Border Program
This essay stiess-es the impormnce o[ Mexico s southern borders
from a geopoiitical perspective lt aims at underscoring the relationship
bet*"e.t"the border andmigratory flows that have grown during the last
years, emphasizing the actions taken by Presldent Peña Nieto' its relaiion with'the United States' policies, and irs consequences on Central
American migrants.

Souüern border. ConcePt and realities
Various authors has contributed significantly to the undersunding of
Mexico's Southern Border (Fábregas, 1985; Hernández & Sandoval'
1989; De Vos, 1993; Fábregas & Román, 1998; Castillo, 2000; Casillas'
2008). Yet, it is necessary to ponder the geopolitical importance o[ the
(Harvey'
border on times of globalization where space and time shrink
20I1). From a sociai and political perspective, the border has been traditionally a territory where the State exhibis its greater weaknesses at
creating;omplex reiationships where the legal and illegal, the forbidden'
and the"allowed, informa[ business, and commercial and human trafficking are intertwined. Paradoxically, today we are facing a resignification
of"the border articulated with new overbearing phenomena, particularly
transnational migration, which along with globalization became a relevant issue on th; internatÍonal, regional and national agendas lt is precisely because of this that a comprehensive visionr of the new functions
with
Heilbrone¡ states "in orde¡ to undersund a society, one has to provide it
effort
and
without
up
will
come
them
significant categories and relationships Some of
other
childhood
us
since
to
uuglrt
in"an intuitiu."-rnne¡ because they haue been

I

soctalization Process
elemenrs of comprehension will arriv€ later because the extendcd
the
-indlublc- to th' -iusticethrough which ü undcrsund -rcality- and maybe

IN

IHE 2ISf CENfURY

assigned to the border in a world characterized by social exclusion, is
necessary, and it is particularly critical to study the importance the border has today for the material life and transit of people.
Central America's civil wa¡ particularly in Guatemala, caused, since
the begrnning of the 1980s, the southern border's perception to mutate
rapidly. Without doubt, the most important transformation was going
from being a sanctuary for thousands fleeing war to a geopolitical important zone, crucial to protect natronal securit¡ and that, almost two
decades after
-after the September 11 2001 attacks- would ultimately
have a new face, not only due to the broadening of the northern border
to the south -through migratory control programs- but also because
new actors entered the scenario, the most prominent being drug trafficking and transnational migration.
During the 1980s, the fundamental concern regarding the border
came from Guatemala's government, which saw Mexico's southern border as a sanctuary for the guerrilla. ln that sense, the Chief of the Guatemalan Armed Forces stated:

will realize that our borde¡ your southern one, and our northwestern borde¡ is mapped out with gcometrical characteristics, not geographic ones. ln the middle of the jungle, there is a line very difficult
to recognize or see... The truth is as I tell you, in this the border is
not well traced, it is not Mexico, but rather that they do not recognize
You

borders; furthermore, we have peasants, that do not know about taxes,
passpors, they know nothing of those things, so we cannot say that
Mexico is responsible, but that is the idiosyncrasy of the place (Balboa

&

López, I989: 46).

Labor migration's irregular character was only beginning to worry certain sectors of the public opinion in Chiapas threatened by is growth.
ol somc soci¡l ¡ttrtl¡rrtt., trr,l¡ rrr cl;rss tlrllt rcnccs Ycl, r)lltcr asp('(tri ol comprchrnsion
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to construct presidential candidate
Miguel de la Madrid's potitical platform, one could read the following

In that

sense,

in an

essay presented

statements:

From such immigration [Central American], one minimum part rs
channeled through legal means and apparendy does not represent
problems. It is the other one, illegal immigradon, the one that should
worry us. The poins of entry are many and diverse Today, thousands
of pseudo Mexicans with some money, and taking advantage of the immárality of public servants obuin false birth cenificates, illegal entry
permis... There are thousands that come daily into the region It is
calculated that 307. of Tapachula's population are Central Americans
Because o[ this. I consider it convenient to form a committee in
charge of looking at the problems I have already cited, and as a result
of the growth of the Central American revolution, an "emergency" can
now be officially declared at the zone l concretely ask for a Special Department for Central Ame¡ican Affairs to be established (Villers' 1982:
246, emphasis added).

By the end of the 1980s the concern regarding migration through the
border was stronger
1n over 962 kilometers2 -660 of which are in Chiapas- with scarce
migratory control, and a constant flow of tourists' visitants, and agricul-

u.ál *ork"rs,

about

Jivt

thousand Central Amencans cross

monthly, pdssing through the Suchiate iver
their joumq to the llnited S¿a¿¿s, because the situation

Meito's border

without documents to continue

in their countries

o[ origrn is "fucked up," and "there, in the north" one can eam a life
(López, 1989: 9, emPhasis added)

that the border has an extension
'¿ tt is officially recognized

of which border Guatemala and 176 kilometers with Belize'
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of 1, I38 kilometers 962

Even then, corruption among the migratory authorities was wetl known,
and specilicall¡ the regional migratory delegate was accused of collecting money from undocumented migrans:

From Humberto Angulo, a Peruvian national, we took 4,580 dollars,
and a Mexícana de Aviación's Guatemala-Mexico ticket under his name;
to Julio Llano Gómez, Colombian, 8I9 dollars were confiscated; and to
the alleged "coyotes," Rodolfo & Valdemar Garza Pérez, brothers of an

unidentified nationality, who were detained when trying to cross with
25 illegal immigrants in their vehicle to Reynosa, tmaulipas, on the
northern border, 850 thousand pesos were taken from the first one,
and 864 thousand, and a bea¡er check for 500 thousand pesos ro
the second one (López, 1989: l0).

A careful analysis oI the migratory phenomenon requires considering
its relationship with borders. Population mobiliry entails rhe crossing of territories inside and outside a country, yet the problem lies
on passing from one side to another due to the prohibition of free
transit for people; therefore, there is a difficulty for conceptualizing
"migration in transit." The border serves as a filter requiring a visa
to certify the person as apt to stay in the counrry of destination;
the border separates the desirable from the undesirable. Until very
recentl¡ the southern border was recognized in politics as a rransir
territory for migrans caused by the rapid growth of migratory flows
experimented during the 1990s,3 after the pacification processes in

I

A National Migration Institute official describes the southem bo¡der in the following
terms: 'The armed insurgency in !"rious Central American countries during the
1970s and 1980s, along wi¡h the American miliury intervention caused an unusual
flow o[ migranrs and refugees to Norü America. They muhiplied social nerwork
in their countries of origrn and residence, which coupled with the economic crisis,
adjustment programs and nau¡al disasters have resulted in a permanenr and growing
flow of Cent¡al American migrants that enter national territory as both immigrans and
transmigrants. Chiapas and Tabasco's limirs wirh Guatemala have grearer immtgranr
Cent¡al American populations, the most notable presence o[ foreigners are the
Guatemalans. However, the border with Bclizc, destiny or t¡ansit [or itinerant Mayans,
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Central America, and by thc structural adjustment relirrrns, irnd llce
trade, both integral pieces of the Washington's Consensus (García 6r

Villafuerte,20l4).
In that sense, it was not until 2004 when migratory authorities
started to worry about measuring migratory llows in the southern border -starting by Guatemala, and extending later to Honduras and EI
Salvador-, with the objective of understating the migratory dynamic
to design public policies. This is how the Mexico-Guatemala (EMIF
GUAMEX) emigration survey was born, specifically in key points: Tecún
Umán, El Carmen and La Mesilla. Another element underscoring the
importance of today's southern border for the federal government ls
the Comprehensive Migratory Policy Proposal in Mexico's Southern Bordel released in 2005 by the National lnstitute of Migration.
Several authors (Sandoval, 2006; Villafuerte, 2007; Villafuerte 6¡
Garcia, 2007 , Angurano & Trejo, 2009; Villafuerte, 2009, among others)
have described.the geopolitical relevance Mexico's southern border since
the attacks of September Il, 2001. Consequently, it becomes critical to
follow the trajectory of the new programs and policies coordinated with
the United States government to survey and control border spaces, for
instance, The Merida lnitiative, The National Security Program 20092011; Special Program for Migration 2014-2018; National Program of
Public Security 201,1-20i8; and the Southern Border Program (2014), to
which we will refer to later.
Within this context, we might ask: What defines Mexico's southern
border today? JoaquÍn Villalobos (20I4) argues that "just as it happened with the northern borde¡ which was gradually transformed into
another country, Mexico's southern border is already an extenslon
of the northern Central American triangle's security crisis," and he
warns that the most dire dangers for Mexico in the northern triangle
are: 1) Guatemala, Honduras and EI Salvador's becoming criminal
sanctuaries; 2) the development o[ a Mexican-Central American crimina1 symbiosis; 3) that the Central American maras contaminate and
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control thc soutllcnl border; and 4) that thc northcrn tnangle's mtgratory llows generate a domestic problem" (Villalobos, 2014).
ln truth, is the southern border "another country," an extension of
Central America's North Tiiangle? This idea has echoed in the governmens of Mexico and the United States, and the response has been the
Iaunching of Southern Border Program, a South Program's reissue announced on 28 June 2001 by the Ministry of Foreign Relations (Casillas,
2002).+

Within the border, space interactions o[ diverse magnitude and intensity are produced, mainly because of the flow of migrants that have
money as a vector, and which comes from their distinct origins: family
income, paid work, informal work, commerce, and remittances. The
movement of money acquires a socially relevant density, one that [requently passed unnoticed. The border concentrates multiple relations
that move across money, social capital, and migratory networks. Human mobility involves an array o[ modalities: the so-called local visitors, temporal agricultural workers, border residen¡s, and transmigranrs.
The ones coming and going for 24 hours, the ones that stay for several
months. and those who cross into the United Sutes, whose number varies
from 200 to 400 thousand per year.
On 31 May, 2013, President Peña Nieto and President Pérez Molina
met in Guatemala City to discuss several issues, among them energy,
border crossings, security and migration. This is rmporunt to explain
what is occurring today in the southern border since various commitments were made, among them: "Agreement related to Fossil Fuels
Transbordering Deposis;" regarding security it was agreed to "contribute to regional security and the objective of constructing a secure and
prosper border;" it emphasizes the "importance of developing a priority
agenda on the migratory issue, starting from the premise that it should
be developed from a human righs and security's perspective, and under

{ "lts objective is to strengthen
and t¡anscontinental migrans f¡om Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, and South America
also needs to be considered (Luna, s. [.).
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migratory llows' surveillance and cont¡ol in the
regions
of
south-southeast
the country, f¡om thc southe¡n bo¡der to the Isthmus of
Téhuantepec, Oaxaca' (Casillas, 2002: 202),
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the principle o[ shared responsibility" (Embassy of Mexico in Guatemala,

3l

May, 2013).

1t is important to point out that before his inauguration, Peña Nieto's
transition team had worked on a proposal for a comprehensive project
for the southern border. In it, strategies for control included the use of
biometric technology (iris detection' fingerprins and photographs) to
identify people crossing the borders.
¿..nulfo Valdiuia, Coordinator for Migratory Affairs on the President
Elect's transition team, referred to the issue with a comprehensive vision, and as a public policy with components of both security and human righs. When explaining south border's control, he smted:

am talking about 8 to I0 international crossing poin6, faciliuting
infrastructure for safe and agrle passing of goods and people, and a
border police that will guard the huge space between the bridges This
Mexican border patrol could be composed, in a first stage, by five to
eight thousand elemens trained in migratory issues, with the objective of uking care o[ all the space between crossing points [" ] so to

I

stop the crossing of drugs, weapons, and to a certain degree, of people
(Otero 6r Benavides, 2012).

Two years after these statements, the border control and containment
policy of migratory flows is a reality. From the implementation o[ the
Soutú so.dei Program Quly 2014), the so-called Centers for the Comprehensive Admin-istration of Border Transit have been built' one in Pia'yas
d,e Catazajá, and another in Ia Trtnitaria, both border municipalities

in

Chiapas.

The Souüern Border Program
Mexico, being such a good neiglrbor, collaborates with the United States
on the impláenution of bilateral actions beyond their shared border'
Consequently, the south border has become a relevant issue on the
national secúrity agencla; [or insunce, th€ implementation of pro¡¡rams
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such as The South Plan, Smart Borders, High- tevel Group for the Security Border Mexico-Belize (GANSEF); the National Security Law (3I
January, 2005, and reformed on 26 December, 2005); The Merida Initiative (2008), the Agreement by which the National Institute for Migration
is recognized as a national security entity (18 May,2005);5 the Special
Program for Migration 2014-2018 the National Program for Public Safety 2014-2018; and The South Border Program (201.1).
The National Program for Public Safety 20I4-2018 serves a reference
to understand the South Border Program. In security strategy I.8, the
document states:
The preservation o[ the borde¡s will serve as containment for drugs,
weapons, money and illegal merchandise's traffic (...) Likewise, it will
reduce human and illicit migran6' rraffic. To achieve rhe latte4 police
presence will be reinforced in the borde¡s, and inter-institutional coordination will be set up between and among security entities and
administrative authorities, such as customs, migratory and sanrmry
insdtuúons. Fu¡thermore, controls of people and goods' administrative
entry and departures will also be strengthened (DOF, 30 April 2014).

Furthe¡more, in such Program, we find, within the objectives of strategy 1.5, which alludes to international cooperation, the following action lines: 1.5.1 "To foster international cooperation mechanisms to
strengthen security across both borders, attending to regional differences;" 1.5.8 "To develop mechanisms to prevent migran6' traffic, and
regulate deported people's flows, respecting their human righs" (DOF,
30 April, 2014). These are evidence of the importance the migratory
issue has acquired on both intemational and national agendas. It is, in
this sense, that the border acquires a new geopolitical and national security interest.
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The migratory crisis causecl hy the dctcntion of 68 thousand (-cntral
American minors, and Mexicans in American territory, hastened the
implemenution of the Southern Border Program. On 8 June, 20I4, President Enrique Peña Nieto, accompanied by the governors of Chiapas,
Campeche, Quintana Roo and Tabasco, and the President of Guatemala
inaugurated the Border Transit Comprehensive Administrative Cente!
Iocated at the munrcipality of Catazajá, Chiapas.
In this meeting, the Southern Border Program was launched. The
President talked about carrying out joint intelligence operations with
Guatemalan authorities' along migrants' transit areas, and expressed
that "both governments are working in the development o[ a technological platform that would allow us to share, on real time, mlgratory
processes' biometric and registry information" (animalpolÍtico.com, 8

8ó million dollars from the Merida lnitiarive to strengthen rhe Southern
Border
- Program (informador.com.mx, I 3 July, 2014).
The VII Merida's Initiative's Brnational Executive Commirtee Meeting of the 2lst Border Administration took place on 2014. ln this
Meeting, the Security and Justice Procurement Subcommittee agreed
on several points, one of them being: "Both delegations agreed to
strengthen coordinated actions to fight criminal human and weapons
trafficking networks" (lniciativa para Ia Administración de la Frontera
en el Siglo XXI 20I4).

July,20I4).

ln the current administration it has been explicitly recognized that

The Program has five action lines: l) organized and formal transit;
2) border organization and more security, 3) social action and protection; 4) regional responsibility; and 5) inter-institutional coordination
(animalpolitico.com, July 8, 20t 4). That same day, the Decree for the
Creation of the Coordination of Comprehensive Attention [or Migration
in the South Border was published. Some of its substantial functions, including to "coordinate and follow up with the implementation of distinct
public policies on migratory issues for the Comprehensive Attention of
the South Border Program," stands out (DOF, 8 July, 20I4).
The National Program for Public Safety, the South Border Program,
and the creation of Comprehensive Attention for Migration Coordination are part of a migratory policy of containment particularly directed
to Central Americans. AII these pieces outline the policy profile and the
concrete security actions for the borders. An example, though more related to the northern border, is the project 21st Century Border, one of
the four Merida's lnitiative's pillars. During President Obama's visit on
May 20I3, there was talk about the relaunching of the Merida lnitiative
with an emphasis on lnstitutional capacities.
During his visit to Mexico, and in the middle of the children and
adolescent migrants' crisis, Tom Shannon, adviser to the State Department, spoke about the United States Congress' request for transferring

9o

Results from

üe Southern Border

Program
the

southern borde¡ is a nadonal security issue. The Secrenry of the Interior stated that "the Southern Border is part of the nadonal securiry, if
we do not attend the Southern Border, we would not know how many
from Central and South America and other continens come into the
country we do not know their destiny and what happens to them, as
a consequence, we cannot look out for the protection of their human
righs" (Ramírez, 2013).ó
The Secretary also pointed out that the Secreury o[ the Navy would
coordinate the measures on which federal and state institutions concurred: "we will design a comprehensive project to attend the immediate, the medium and long term lssues on the south east reglon rn our
country" (fbtd). The official made it clear that it was not only about
attending the border, but o[ looking for ways ro solve other problems
coupled with migration, which "is not controlled, and identified with a
Iack of opportunities and development" (ibid).
Between ),7 Jam,ary, and 14 February 201,1, Operation Soconusco II
was carried out. It resulted on the arrest of 1,438 people, 955 of which
ó Statements made within a security meeting held on 3
June 2013, in rhe ciry of
Tapachula, in which govemo¡s f¡om the Southern states, and rhe military leadership
were present (Ramírez, 2013).
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came from Guatemala. Furthermore, 74 people, allegedly related to human trafficking, were also detained (Prensa GráJica,3 March 2014).
On August 20I4, during the operation of the Southern Border Program, human righs groups demanded a total halt to the detentions of
"migrant girls and boys carried out by the Federal Police on the country's
southern border" (Muñoz, 2014). On 8 August, the second operation
on Arriaga to block migrans from getting on the train took place: "50
agen6 from the National Migration Institute , and half a dozen Federal
Police that escorted them initiated at 8 p.m., when the train was about
to pa to lxtepec, Oaxaca" (HenrÍquez, 2014).
On I September 2014, 100 elements from the National MigratÍon
lnsdtute arrived in Tapachula (informador.com.mx, September 2, 2014).
On 11 September, 200 elemens of this same unit carried out operations
across the border. lts Commissioner explained that they were "focusing
our capacities on the deployment, attending this program of the Southem Border that as you all know has a lot o[ acdons, one o[ them of
course being human rrafficking- (Álvarez. 20I4).
One major measure within the scope of the Program has been the
implementation of raids on the cargo train that Central American migrants use to go to the United States. The National lnstitute of Migration's Commissioner informed that during 2014, they conducted 153
raids; furthermore, these raids expanded to buses, trucks, and other
places, such as bars, restaurans and hotels (Mígranotícias, 2015).
On 27 January 20I5, Mexican authorities installed a mobile military control post in the border municipality oI Tuxtla Chico, as part
of Operation Soconusco. An array of federal government agencies
participated in this operation, among others: the National Defense
Secretariat, the Navy Secretariat, the Tax Administration Service, the
National Migration lnstitute and the Federal Police. The commander
of 36th Miliary Air Force Zone referred these were implemented
rn Huixtla, Huehuetán, Tonalá, and Arriaga (Reporte Ciudadano,27
January 20I5). Along the coastal highway from Arriaga to the border
with Guatemala, we can observe many security forces, including an
unusual patrol of the National Migration lnstitute accompanied by
Army soldiers.
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The United States has also taken measures to reinforce its border
with Mexico, one of which is taw 750, which the Senate's National
Security Committee approved on 6 May 20I5. This law grves the Border Patrol and Customs agents total access to Arizona's federal lands
bordering Mexrco (lLt lornada, 7 May 2015).
With the implementation of the Southern Border Program, immigration had been decreasing, and then began to climb, thus contradicting the argument that Central American migration was declining. From
June to December 2013,.12,884 migrans from Central America's north
triangle were deported from Mexico, while during the same period of
2014, when the Southern Border Program was implemented, 74,083
migrans were extradited, representing an increase ol 73olo.
Table r

North Triangle's Migrants Deportations.
Comparison: June-December 2o1)-2o1 4
Month

Guátemala

i

El Salvador

i

Honduras

lbtal

I,098

3,0r 5

ó,5ó4

6,52t

2011
June

July

2,406

1,19 7

)

August

2,321

l,320

3,t26

6,7

September

2,006

I,02ó

2,559

5,591

October

2,631

t,367

2,838

6,81ó

November

2,884

I,045

December

1,8S1

733

1,596

4 ))(\

Total

16,590

7,786

18.508

42,884

o-)

)

67

6,381
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Month i

Guatemala

i

El Salv¿dor
2014

t

"

¡tttt!

June

2,740

,,ttt

July

4,11 5

4,269

Au¡pst
"

I

seprember
October

I

t

I

lotx

Honduras

r

Table z
Central American deported from Mexico

I

r

l

I,991

5,536

10,267

2,586

5,282

t

1,i64

3,644

I,077

t

,'t',t ( I Nlut(y

Month

Guatemala

I,983

2,232 I

2,e40 I

e,8't7

5,396

2.304

4,077

tt,77

2,110

3.7 27

1I,494

Salvador

Honduras

Tirtal

2015
5.67 3

1.700

3,633

t0,006

58

2,209

4,)6)

t)))o

March

ó,496

),6)6

5,517

14,619

April

6,3I3

2,61+

+,85+

ll,80l

lanuary

t

4,675 I

El

Feb¡uarv

7

5,7

November

5,657

"
¡¡t¡ttDecember

4,803

1,919

2,9r6

9,618

NIay

6,896

2,9)t

5,39ó

I 5,213

31,655

14,306

28.122

74,083

1'ot¡l

3I,I36

12,01)0

21.662

65,888

895

I,987

5,002

5l

t,)26

],085

6,S62

March

3,553

t,577

4,096

9,D,6

April

2,547

r,605

3,589

7

Mu)'

2,588

|,579

4,7

t,459

6,882

t7,491

To¡al

,t

+

t

l

_201+

Source: General Bureau of Migration, Govemment o[ Guatemala

migrans from the North Triperiod of 2014 the figure
the
same
angle were deported whiie during
was of 37,832, an increase of 74ob. By country of origin, the highest
numbers for deportees are from Guatemala with 31,136, representing
an increase o[ I3I7o. Guatemala is followed by Honduras wi¡h 23,667
deportees, a relative increase of 32.3o/o. On the other hand, El Salvador
recorded 12,090 deportees with a relative increase of 7 60/o in relation to
20I4 (Table 2). Furthermore, for the Guatemalan case, 4,413 deported
minors, compared to 1,524 detained on January-May 20I4, represent
an increase of I90o/o.
Between January and May 20i 5, 65,888

January

2.120

February

2,6

Total

t

)4

,741

8,S01
37

,832

Source: General Bureau o[ Migration. Government oI Guatemala

Despite the strict control over the migratory route, non-accompanred
minors keep arriving to the United States. The Border PatrolT repors
that up to the April 20I5 fiscal year (which begins on 1 October 2014
and ends on 30 September 20J.5) 18,019 migrant children, 12,008 of
which came from the Central America's north triangle were apprehended: 6,607 from Guatemala; 3,514 from El Salvador; and 1,977 from
7 www. cbp.gov /sites/default/files/ documents,/

B

P% 20Sou thwesrTo 2 0 Bo ¡de rolo

20

Familyqo20UnitsTo20and%20UAC% 20Apps%20-%20Apr-0.pdf.
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Honduras. Nevertheless, we have to admit that, compared to the same
period of 2014 fiscal year, when 36,289 minors were detained, there
was a reduction o[ 480/o.
According to available statistics, deportations by air from the United
States have been dwindling; yet, deportations by land from Mexico have
increased since the launching of the Southem Border Program, which
speaks well about the containment policy's effectiveness. An example
that reflecs it is Guatemala, the country with the highest number of
deportees from the United States, whose figures went from 23,914 during the January-May 2014 period, to I3,338 during the same period of
2015. On the other hand, as we have indicated, deportees by land from
Mexico increased l31o/o during the same period, going from 13,459 to
31,136. This dynamic is also seen on other north triangle countries.
During Enrique Peña Nieto's administration, these programs and
agreements have been updated, thus acquiring a sense of "comprehensiveness," with more resources, and coordination among institutions.
One of the agreements is precisely the creation of a High Level Group
for Border Security between Mexico and Guatemala, on 11 June 2013.8
During GANSEG'S XVI Technical Group meeting, held on 27 February 20I5, in Tápachula, one of the most significant agreemens was
the creation of a georeferencing program with the goal of reinforcing
surveillance, to hindering the passing oI undocumented migrans, drugs,
gasoline, weapons and caule's smuggling along the more than 100 illegal crossing points across the border" (Henriquez, 2015). In 2015,
the budget for security increased by more than 2.718 billion pesos; the
money allocated for the Gendarmerie went to 5.092 billion pesos; and
the resources going for the Southern Border Program exceeded I02

Migrant childrcn and the hand that «rcks the cradlc

million

Guatemala, going through Guatemala's entire coast, and that has to do with the Mexican
border," and added: "On June we are starting a combined operatlon with United Sta¡es
Forces ro carry out investigation and attack on the bordering points, which will allow
us to decrease the percentage on drug dealing in the country' (Scott, 2012).
r0 Consequendy, he states that one of usk is the establishment of a "new high
mountain brigade (...) a military brigade of rwo that will be established this year, and
wiü which the combat to c¡iminaliry will increase" (Ochoa, 2013). k is calculated that
each o[ this military brigades will inidally have 600 soldiers; howeve¡ these numbers
could increase depending on the circumstances (lbid.)

pesos.

3 [n the third point of üe Xll Technical Meeting's press release, both pardes smte:
"both delegations agreed the relaunching of GANSEG with the objective of developing
conc¡ete and eflective cooperation and coordination to contribute to regronal security,
and the binational objective of constructing a prosperous and safe border' (Mexico's
Embassy in Guatemala, I2 June 2013, emphasis added).
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One main element explaining the reinforcement of the border in Southern Mexico, as well as in the north of Guatemala, has been pressure
from the United States, which deepened since the migratory crisis evidenced by the detention of thousands of migrant children.
ln 20I2, Guatemalan President Otto Pérez Molina declared that "border security is a joint effort, and Guatemala has proposed the creation
on new routes that benefit all the country, minimize border porosrty,
and implement actions towards fighting insecurity" (Scon, 20I2).'q
Accordingly, on 24 February 2013 in Tapachula, the Guatemalan
Communications Secretary talked about the insulladon of a military
base on Guatemala's San Marcos Department bordering Mexico. He also
referred to its importance for the border region with Mexico on issues
such as human trafficking, and child abuse (Ochoa, 2013).r0
Unusually, between the months ofJune and July 2014, an intense
diplomatic activity took place among the governments of Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador and the United Sutes with the purpose of designing
a mechanism to stop Central American migration, especially of children
and unaccompanied minors. These countries' Presidents and highJevel
officials, from Foreign Affairs ministries to military and police commanders, participated in these talks. On 27 June, US Ambassador Anthony Wayne visited the Mexico-Guatemala border

a Guatemala's P¡esident stated that 'he is coordinating with Mexico an operation o[
mobile implementation along the border starting at the Department o[ San Ma¡cos,
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The multilateral meeting on Children and Adolescens Migration was
held in Guatemala on 20 June with the participation o[ the United States
Vice President Joe Biden; the presidens of Guatemala and El Salvador;
Honduras' Cabinet Chief; and Mexico's Secretary of the interior.
The same the day, the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives John Boehner sent a letter to President Obama exhorting him
to send National Guard forces to the border with Mexico to take care of
the unaccompanied minors flooding from Central America.rl
On I June 2014, the United States Secretary of State John Kerry
arrived in Guatemala lor a meeting with the Presidens of Guatemala, El
Salvador and Honduras. During this meeting, he explicitly addressed the
migratory issue and asked for their cooperation. The Secretary stated

that the purpose of the meeting was to "see how can we jointly
address the problem, to work cooperatively to try to do things better
to face the challenge, and to help the youth risking their lives to go to
the United States" (Prensa Liirre, Guatemala, July

I,

20I4).

The Southern Border Program's implications
ln view of the Southern Border Program's actions and resuls, it becomes
useful to examine migration from a bio-political perspecnve, which is
translated into the control of life, as referred by Foucault: "...is an element indispensable in the development of capiulism; the latter would
not, have been possible without the controlled inse¡tion of bodies into
the machinery of production and the adjustment of the phenomena of
population to economic processes" (I998: I71).
The migratory crisis, within the new capitalism neoliberal stage,
dominated by flnancial capital, uncovers the diverse mechanisms to stop
rr ln this lette¡ Boehner sta¡ed, "While we unde¡stand that many of these individuals
come into üis country escaping violence and hardships in their countries of origin,
the current situation on the borde¡ and our rule of law policies make them risk their
lives and thei¡ child¡en's. lt is time to deal with the borde¡ crisis with aggressive and
immediate actions' (P/ensd Lrhre, Guatemala, 20 June 201.t).
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migration during recessions and economic crises to "equilibrate" the
Iabour supply. ln that sense, Foucault stated that "the adjustment of
the accumulation of men to that of capital, the joining of the growth
of human groups to the expansion o[ productive forces and the differential allocation of profit, were made possible in part by the exercise of
bio-power in is many forms and modes of application" (1998: 72). This
idea is rendered in this new scenario, in which by punitive means interrupts the "free game of supply and demand." This is a desired migration
in times o[ economic growth and rejected dudng recessions. However,
as had been well argued by the cited autho! the dominance of the bio
politics' calculus does not imply absolute control: "It is not that life has
been toully integrated into techniques that govem and administer it; it
constantly escapes them' (I998: 74).
ln that sense, we can see how despite Mexico and the United Sutes
governments' actions, migrants evade, find new mechanisms, and new
routes to reach their destination. Of course, this comes with a greater sacrifice for both migrans and their families, translated into higher financial
coss, sufferings, and loss of hope. In this scenario, the most trodden
route is the sea: "migrans come from Chiapas' port, arrive at Paredón,
in the municipality of Tonalá, then they take boas to Salina Cruz, Oaxaca, and then continue by road..." (Gómez, 20I5).
The bio-political approach to mlgratlon, revealed in one of the Southem Border Program's axis, was ratified in a meedng on 2 May 2015 in
Mexico Ciry chaired by Vanessa Rubio Márquez, Undersecretary for Latin
America and the C-aribbean, with the presence of Guatemala, Honduras,
and El Salvador's Vice Ministers, where the "creation of a biometric daabase to regrster migrans to facilitate their protection and identification"
was agreed upon (14 Prensa, Nicaragua, 2 May 2015).
On September 2014, Texas' Governor Rick Perry asked for elements of the National Guard to reinforce the border. In a letter
addressed to President Peña Nieto, in response to Mexico's government's diplomatic note, he expressed firmly: "Our challenges today
are partly a consequence of rhe failure oJ the Mexican government to
secure its southern border Jrom illegal immigratíon by unaccompaníed
children and other ind.ividuals Jrom Central Amenca. or to deploy ad99
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equate rcsources to control the criminal clcment in Mexico" (l'erry
2014, emphasis ad.ded).
The National Guard deployment to support the Border Patrol is not
new; for instance, in 201.0, President Obama signed a law allocating 600
million dollars to an emergency fund to secure the border; I,500 agens;
unmanned aerial vehicles (drones); new operations bases, and 14 million dollars in new communication equipment (CNN, 20i0).
During fiscal year 2014, the Border Patrol obtained a historical budget of 3.64 brllion dollars,''z which clearly shows the hardening of border
enforcement to hrnder the migrants' passrng. Bio-power is manifested
through the conception the government of the United States has regarding the migratory phenomenon, power that is imposed upon the Central
American and Mexican governments.
Therefore. we have to ask what the foreseeable scenario is. While
Barack Obama 1ed the government there were no substantial changes. As
primaries initiated and Ms. Clinton postulated herself to compete for the
Democrat candidacy promising to continue the path taken by Obama,
nothing could guarantee migrans' future.
Why and with what objective are migrans denied mobility? Are
migrans carriers of evil, crime, terrorism or drugs? What is the theoretical, ideological and political framework on which the containment and
criminalization policy towards migration is susuined?
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havc to bc tirkcn i¡rto account fbr a cha ractcriz¿tion of the southern
border during the last two decades.
The southern borde! in addition of being home of striking rivers,
mountains, coasts, forests and jungles, as well as the deposit of a wealth
of strategic resources, is peopled by large numbers of peasans, small
communities, and medium-sized cities that sharply contrast with a
mostly poor and excluded population that started systematically and
increasingly to migrate to the United Sutes in 1990.
Place of poes, distinguished characters, the southern border is today
seen with a twofold fancy. On the one hand, as a great deposit of mining
and oil resources, water, and biodiversiry. On the other, as a geopolitical
space, key for Mexico and the United States' national security, a place
where danger inhabis, a threat to institutions: that is why it is critical to
make it "safe and prosperous." What should we understand by security
and prosperity? Two abstract terms that speak to a vision of development from above. The National Security Program 2014-2018 marks this
reality, in point four, dealing with "borders, seas, and irregular migratory
flows," as it emphasizes:
[... ] the consolidation of the Comprehensive Strategy for the Attention of
the Southem Border, a mechanism fostered by the Federal Government

will be critical for strengthening the presence of the
in the region, and for coordinating actions with Central
American countries to overcome our common challenges to security and
development; and move forward the establishment o[ a more modern,
efficient, prosperous and safe border (DOE April 30, 20]4).
since June 2013
State's authority

Conclusion
The metaphor referring to the southern border reveal its complexity:
Mexican "t-ampedusa"; The l-ast Border, The Forgotten Border, The Mobile Border; hell; the route of confinement, among others. "The Beast,"
the so-called migratory stations, the military poss, and migrant's shelters are al1 part of the new landscape of the southern border that will

The border munrcrpalities Chiapas, Tabasco and Campeche, as well as üe
Guatemalan Petén, have important petroleum, oil and gas reserves; the mining concessions in Chiapas cover more than I.6 hectares; and the Salina
Cruz' pipeline to Honduras give an account of üe southem border's strategic condinon. Under üese circumstances, is it possible for the history of
this region to follow a different course?

L2 See:

wwwcbp.govlsites/de[ault/files/documens/BPTo20Budgeto/o20Historyo/o20
1990-2014_0.pdf.
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The Pacific Railroad Route,
a Look into Migration in Transit
through Western Mexico
Rafael Alonso Hernández López

Introduction
1n the last decade, transit migration through Mexico has become a sig-

nificant subject for an international migration research agenda. While
not a new social phenomenon, it has recently gained relevance, not
only because of the increasing magnitude of migrans' flows, but also,
and most importantly, due to the crisis, vulnerability and risk that have
characterized it. To better understand migration in transit, it is critical
to look at the configuration of the migrant routes, particularly of the
railroad ones, and at the role that the cargo train, known as "the Beast,"
plays within this context.
This work aims to be both an analytrcal and descriptive exercise
of characterization of the elemens that shape the "Pacific or western
railroad route," and is based upon Fm4 Paso Libre humanitarian project.
Fm4 Paso Libre ts an organization in Guadalajara that since 2010 has,
through its center for the attention of migrants, given support to over
19,000 migrans in transit. Through migratory statistics, fieldwork, and
experience coming from the direct humanitarian intervention, this paper aims to contribute to a much needed characterization and analysis
of migration in transit through Mcxico.

